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CALLO WAY TO HAVE A
FAIR OCTOBER 1144.
The new Calloway County Fair organizatio
n, which is composed
of some of the best and most progress
ive citizens of Calloway
county, have decided on the dates, Oct. 11
, 12, 13 and 14 for the
dates of the Fall Fair, and many are th
e expressions of approval
on the decision of these men. There
 is no doubt but that Callo-
way can and will have as good fair as an
y county, and we believe
the people will at once interest themselve
s in this movement.
As the Callowaay fair dates come later
 than any in this sectior,





' Lieutenant Alvan H. C
lark,
of company "E," Third Regi-
megdef the Kentucky National
Guar is said to have abandoned,
all hope ot securing a machine
gun company from this city and
has asked the youths of Fulton,
hy., a city about one-fourth as
large as Paducah, to come for-
ward and organize a machine
gun scwad for the Third Regi-
ment.
In Friday's Fulton Leader,
Lieut. Clark declared that in o
n-
ly one of 18 counties in W
est
Keotocky le there, a company of





Britain has again blacklisted
American tobacco shipments in-
to Germany and Austria.
Announcemant` was made to-
day that Great Britain will stop
all shipments after August 31.
regardless of contracts Ameri-
can tobacco exporters made
with German firms when the
British embargo- vas lifted. It
will be utterly impossible for
American tobacco exporters
even to get steamship transpor-
tion abroad by August 31 to fill
their present contracts.
England's latest action came
as a complete surprise to Wash-
ington. Only three weeks ago
she agreed to modify her order
barring tobacco shipments into
Germany until American firms
filled all their present contracts.
Now she comes along with a
new ordea, saying she will stop
.all shipments after August 31.
This time is entirely too short,
and the State Department will
ask for an extension pending a
final settlement of the whole to-
baccO shipment controversy.
, Judge Bash Named.
Judge C. H. Bush. of Hopkins
ville, recently appointed to the
Circuit bench in the Third dis-
trict, was designated to-night by
Gov. Stanley, to preside over
the Knox Circuit court in the
trial of the contest suit brought
by A. J. Kirk against against F.
D. Sampson over the Republican
Hereford Adopted
As Beef Breed
Calloway Live Stock ASSOCiE-
tion met Saturday at court house
and adopted the Hereford as the
Beef Breed and are advertising
for a car load.
They expect to arrange to get
a very fine bull.
WADE.CRAWFORD, Sec.
Mrs. Langston, of Paducah,
and Mrs. Delton, of Henderson,
are-visiting the family of R. M.
Langston, on North Main street.
At Palestine
Frida t.:1.
e wi be a meeting of t
Calloway Development Associa-
tion at Palestine, near Hico, on
Friday, ' Sept. 1, at 2 p. m.
There will be live questions of
interest to farmers, stock grow-
ers, etc. discussed, the aim be-
ing to further these interests
and raise them to a higher
standard-in our county-
Let the folks of the community
and others interested, come out
to this meeting.
W. H. FINNEY, SeCtY.
Tobacco.
Paducah, Ky., Aug. 26, 1916—
"There have been no sales re-
ported this week in this district.
There has been considerable in-
quiry for lugs an common leaf
but stocks of these grades being
practically exhausted, there was
nothing doing.
"The weather for the past
week has been all that we could
ask for the growing crop, which
is growing finely and the early
plantings maturing nicely. Quite
a good deal of cutting has been
done and if the• weather eentin-
ues favorable a large part of the
crop will go in the house by he
end of next week. Judging
from the appearance of the to.
bacco that ia being cut will say
that the early plantings are not
as large in growth as the later
plantings promise to be. Worms
are reported pretty bad in some
sections but generally they are
no worse than usual, and with
favorable weather for 10 days




Mrs. Fannie Sylyeater, who
has been touring the north with
her husband, Prof. Frank 
nomination 
Syl-
of Appellate Judgeri•vestertjaand -leader,
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Institute will, wilt,v_ene Monday
Sept. 18th. Mrs. Cora Wilson
Stewart, of Morehead, Ky., will
be the instructor. Mrs. Stewart
ou
is a splendid efdror, and has
s by havingmade herself 
first introducedtheMoonlight
Schools" in Kentucky. ShP has fer service, and much quicker
been entertained by Ok esponse to the fire alarms.
and other Western States: who
liallit 
are very much elated over her
successful career as an educator.
Mis. St art is the onlyjadf
who sever een}resgrent of
the Kentucky cational Asso-
ciation.
KENTUCKIANS ARE GOING
TO THE BORDER SOON.
The Natior.al dtard troops of Lentuc
kyt Ohio anelrermont.
now in mobilization at camps are order
ed to the Mexican border.
All the Kertucky units werepractically 
ready to take the field
when border orders were expected ten 
days ago, and since that
time a-steady stream of equipment has
 been pouring in the reser-
vation and being promptly atributed a
mong the men. They are
ready4to go, and among the bunch is Co
. L. 3rd. Ky.,—Murray
boys—tone of the best companies in the
 state, and the best in the
Third Regiment.
They in all probability will be in ser
vice on the border for near
six months.
Old But Not True,
But Should Be
"The hand that rocks the
cradle rules the world." This
is a saying as old as- the hills
,
but were it tele our great men
in our great cities would not 
be
on trial and sent to prison pen
s
for "boodle" and l'graft,"
When the had th4t rocks the
Id there willcradle rule a the w
be "as •ool
top and (Aen o
valley."








ing announced last night that
American members of the joint
commission to undertake settle-
ment of differences between the
United States-id Mexico would
be Franklin K., ne, secretary
of the interior;l Judge George
Gray, of Wilnat ton, Del., and
Dr. Jolla R.. Mc t. of New York
City.
Inuit, Him
Invite your fliend to church.
You invite hini‘ to your home,
you invite him to your lodge,
you invite him to your political
meeting, your parties, Your lec-
ture courses and your enter tain-
ments; why not invite him to
your church? Tell your pastor
to preach a little better and the
choir Lb sing a little more sweet-
y rt%tolifily and then invite
:Rio friend to your church home
to worship with you.
on the fire truck. The fire chief
asks that all remember this,
for it works a hardship on the
fireman to attempt to "catch" a
running motor truck with those
who • only go to the fires as
spectators to load on the truck
thus delaying the fireman. He
asks that you please remember
this, which will enable much bet
"Wild Irish',
Redmond Magruder, a state
guard from Ballard county. at
Ft Thomas, writing to the News
Democrat, among others things,
says:
"It might•be worth while to
tell something of Company L.
(Third regiment), since :all the
boys from McCracken and Ball-
ard are in this company, Most
ol the men and officers:are frona
in or around Murray, By fa
r
the greater portion of them are
Irish descent, which makes life
here in a squad room livery to
say the least. And this same
strain —Wild Irish'—gives the
company the 'pep' that makes
it the crack company of the-regi
ment• At least the brigadier
general says it is the best. But
the company is no better t
han
its officers.
"All troops here are gradually
being hardened by the hikes,
and are given preparatory 
com-
mands which seem to point to-
ward removal to the boi
der
within the next few days."
Program For
. C. W. B. M.
Will meet ruesday afternoon,
Sept. 5, at 3 o'clOck at the
home of Mrs. J. T. McElrath.
Iniocation -Mrs. Marshall
Scripture Lesson—Deut. 16:10;
Rom. 13:7; Luke 20:22-25. -Mrs.
Hart.
My Tribute M oney, based on
Mutt. 17:24-27—Mrs. Warren
Swan,
Review of Chapter XII\ T, '-
Malcolm Sales. ' 
)1Aute 3,
Business Pefrd—
Discussiof of Tribute Money,







Egg Laying Contest .
Commence This Fall
An International Egg Laying
contest will be started at Lex-
ington, Ky., Nov& ber 1st, by
the Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion. It is planned to have fifty
pens of hens, five birds in a pen,
to compete in egg laying for the
period of a year. The' aits will
be sent to the Station by various
bre Jers of poultry, &dm all
pa'rts of America. The, Baraon
Poultry Farm, of England, will
be rePresented also with-a fine
pen.
lAc'curate 111;4 will be kept
of the feed eaten and with the
eggp laid by each hp and by
e'ael ,individual. Various breeds
will compete and the results
"will be interesting and important
and the competing poultrymen
will receive lots of advertising.
as the records will be published
by all the poultry and farm
papers in America. Every poul
try breeder should write to the
Experiment Station for an entry
blank. the Experiment Station
wants this spring's pullets
entered. Five pullets and an
alternate one, constitute a pen.
The poultry houses, which will
constitute quite an aggregation,
or village, of poultry structores,
will be erected is September. A
special man has been ernloyed to
Jook after the birds.
The Strong Withstand t
he Heat of
Summer Better Than the Weak
ld people who are feeble, and
 younger
people who are weak, will be 
strengthened
and enabled to go through 
the depress-4
ing heat of summer by taking 
regularly
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. 
It purifies
and enriches the blood and 
builds up
the whole system. 50c. .1,
We carry the finest line of
Coffins Caskets and Robes of any
house in Western, Ky. See us
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Not a dull moment in whole
session. Good place, s6end
an hour. Come and see.
9:30 A. M.* -
Sad IWO@ WI* •••••,••••••••••••
After discoursing at length on.
the beauties of a protective
tariff in his speech at Portland,
Ore.. Candidate Hughes branded
as a traitor to his country
who would seek to build up a
private fortune at the public
expense. -Yea varily, but near-
ly all of the swollen fortunes are
due to the Republican theory.
of a protective tariff, and the
fact that most of the benefi-
ciaries of the system are put-
ting up their ill gotten gains to
to elect Mr. Hughes shows that
they' want a return to it. They
are traitors, of course, but as
long as human nature remains
as it is so long will men take
advantage of a law which enab-
les them to enrich themselves at
the expense of others. Mr.
Hughes not even fool fools
?Aso; ibition of virtue.
e number of wage earners
as increased from 6,000 000 in
1912 to 8,500,000 in 1V16
and the wages paid the is_
nore than $3,000,000,000
ce the intsugurn a
ation. It
tc e i rest of those who
toil to do eyerything they can to
continue a state of affairs so
favorable to them, and from all
indications there will be more
wage earners to vote for Demo-
cracy's nominees than ever be-
fore.
The La Center Advance is
another good paper that has
dropped the patent side and adop
ted an all home print. Good!
Now let others fall in hr e A
=tall home pane*, beats patent
sides, let them be ever so big.
Its very comforting to the con-
sumer to realize that as soon as
it gets cool enough to quit pay-
ing ice bills he has to buy his
winter's coal. Its just one thing
after another.
Make final provisions this
month for feed and shelter for
the fall crops of pigs which
should come in September and
early October.
Rye, at the rate of 2 1-2 bush-
els per acre, should be sown
early next month for fall, winter
and spring pasture for pigs.
You may hide out or sell your
rty; the Assessor will be
1 right soon, September is
here,
When you need anything in
printing call Home phone 55,
Gumb. 52; residence 213.
Whenever You Need a General Tonic
" Tidice GrovesThe Old 'Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is eqially valuable as a
• General Tonic because it contains the
well known tcmic properties of QUININE
end IRON. - It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.
During the Roosevelt admin-
istration when the country was
in the grasp of Wall street, one
of the worst monetary panics
ever experienced engulfed the
nation in almost hopeless ruin.
Fortunes were swept away, men
were thrown out of employment,
bread lines were established,
credit was denied and a season
of hard times was realized that
those who ;offered from it will
never forget. There was no
goad reason for the panic other
than some four or five men had
the powei to tie up the money
of the country for their own
aggrandizement. Though there
have been occasions during the
Wilson administration when
panics might have been thrown
had the same men been in con-
trol of the finances, none has
occurred because the federal
reserve act has stripped them o f
the dangerous power and placed
he fiscal affairs directly in cone
trol of the government. This_
achievement alone ought to
ins* and doubtless will the
reelection of President Wilson
even if there were not scores
of other lasting benefits from
the constructive legislation
enacted by a patriotic Congress.
The fact that Wall street is, back
ipg Candidate Hughes will make
the rest of us more earnest for
the reelection of Woodrow Wil-
son.
When the baby is suffering the
double„affiction of hot weather
bowel disorders, the remedy
needed is McGEE'S BABY EL-
IXIR. It reduces the feverish
condition, corrects the stomach and
checks looseness of the bowels.
Price 25c and 50c per bottle. Sold
by Dale. Stubblefield & Co,
Test Crimson Clover Seed.
Sa pies of lots of crimson
cloy seed now on the, market
r000rlf.ty- 1M the Adepart-
ment usually have contained
about one-third of dead seed,
and in many samples more than
two-thirds of the seed was dead
It is important, therefore, that
farmers know the quality of
the -crimson-clover seed they
inted to-sow.
Every lot of seed should be
tested for germination, and
then seeded heavily enough to
insure getting a stand. If the
present supply of seed of low
germination is sowed without
testibg and at a . usual rate of
seeding poor stands and failures
will follow even under favorable
weather , con dition s. —Gover n-
I therefore u
Confeterate Ve
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Apply a cotton clot
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New York, Aug, 27. -In
announcing the result of a pains
taking canvass of the: 1itica1
situation in Maine Ade by
James C. White, One.of ile best
known political writers hif New
England, the Host ap . Herald
(Republican) which is Conduct-
ing an earnest campaign an be-
half of Mr. Hughes, rnak,es the
admission that the presf;nt in-
dications are that the ADemo-
crat "will administer a smash
mg defeat th the Republieans at
ment Bulletin. _ ••• ithe September election."
If you sit in a cool draft when
you are heated and get a stiff neck
or lame beck, you will be looking
for something that will ease the
pain. Fix your mind on BALL-
ARD'S SNOW LINIMENT and
don't be talked out of it because
it is the best paiu relieving lini-
ment you can get anywhere.
Price 25e, 50c and $1 00 per bot-
tle. sold by Dale, Stubblefield &
C.
For Sale.
One small bottom farm near
Martin's Chapel church, South-
west of Murray. Price right,
terms easy. See
14-tf W. H. FINNEY.
Colt Show
I will have my an nual colt
show and sale on Saturday, Sept
30, at.2 p. In., at my farm 2
- It dosn't ma tter who tirites
your prescriptions or what drug
gist's name happens to be ton- the
paper, if you prefer us to fill
them, bring them to us. We
will fill them exactly as prRscri-
bed by the physician or,Vill not
fill them at all. We assZri you
your patronage is appreda tee.
Try us. H. P. Wear.
The Hog
The hog is a condenser; fie is
a manufacturer of hams, lash
and head cheese, lard, illuminat-
ing oils, hair-brushes, glue, but-




soaps, souse, sidemeat, saddle
covers and sausage. He is a
mint, and the yellow core of our
country is the bullion hi-cha4ges
into golden coin."
_
miles North-east of Lynn Grove. We have in stock Blue ited,
an,I. T. CRAWFORD 14-2t Black White Bronze, I 
The Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head
Because of its torte and lasative effect, LAXA.
T1Vh BROM° QIIININE is better thsn ordinary
Quinine and does not cattle nervousness nor
ringing in head. Remember the full name and
look for the signature Ofr-P,. W GROVE. 25e
Suede, Boston Cream, alm
Beach and other shoe-
Let as futriQh vo H. p.
Wear.
Children Cry for Ftetcher's
i
The hind You have Always Beeglit, and whickhas been
La use for over 30 years, has -borne the Signature of
and has been made under his per.
acic,9".# 14jeter s o no na1 supervision e to deceivesince yitso 
you in 
hInfancy.tAll,.
All'Counterfelts, Imitations and 64 Just-as-good " are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants :said. Children--Experience against Experiusent.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is h harmless substitutP rastor 011, Pared..
gone Drops and Soothing It is plea,aant. It
contains nelthEr Opium, '41' :,ephine nor oth,— Narcotic
substance. Itt., vge is its guarantee. 'It loarrfrs Worms
and allays Fevc etshness, For more- tt,..,1 thirty years it
has been in con.4tant use for the relief of .Constipations.
Flatulency, Winks. Colic, all 'Teething Troubles anal
Diarrhoea. It regulafr' 
- 
Stomach and Bowels,
• assimilates the Foc g healthy and natural sleep..
The Children's Pai...4,cea--The Mother's Friend. _
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS„
3
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought




LOUISVILLE September 11-16, 1916
WO 'IFS. REATEST SADDLE NORSE SHOW4reirsg Lmg
Clean nd Classy Midway Grand Military Pageant and Athletic
Stupendous Decorated Automobile Parade for Prizes
Great fraternal Gathering for Friday of Fair Week
Free Auction Sale of Pure-Bred Livestock Thursday and
• Friday
Reduced R. R. Rates — $40,000in Premiums
Address W. J. GOOCH, Secretary







Located at the old D. W. DICK stand near
Rowlett's Factory
•••••1=•••
All kinds of Building Material,
Lurnber and Builders Hardware,
Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.
We Believe We Can Save o u Money ;






You los..b money when you or-
der your Walln!Iner becratvte
can't return the unused rolls,





























































































































































Second Monday in April and No-
vember and Bret Monday in August.
T Hanbery, Circuit Judge.
Denny .134 Smith, Common'e'lth's Att'y:
L. C. Trevathan, Circuit Clerk.
J. A. Edwards Master Commissioner.
COUNTY COURT.
First and 4th Monday in each month
L. A. L. Langston County Judge.
N. B. Barnett; County Attorney.
Clint Broach, County Clerk.
W. A. Pattereon, Sheriff.
Bert Purdom, Jailer.
Mrs. Lucile Jones, Supt. Schools.
Jess C. Childrss, Assessor
Ji0d1 Churchill, Coroner
POLICE COURT
J, R. Schroeder, Judge, Z. G.
Conner, Attorney. Meets as occasion
demands.
P . Warterfield Chief, Guthrie
Dinguid. Deputy.
DISTRICT COURTS,
Callowei\—Second Monday in April
and November and first Monday in
August. '
Ballard—First Monday in January
third Monday in April and fourth
taonday-in August.
Carlisle—Third Monday in February
first Monday in June and November.
Fulton—Third Monday in January,
first Monday in May and third Monday
in September,
Graves—First Monday in March,
third Monday in June and September.
Hickman—First Monday in Februa
ry, third Monday in May and second
in October.
Marshall—Second Monday in March
June and October.
McCracken—Eirst Monday in Janua-
ry, April, August and November,
• COUNTY COURT.
Calloway, fourth Monday; Carlisle
second menday, Ballard, third Monday
Fulton, Second Monday, Graves,




Murray—Rev. J. A. Hassell Pastor,
Servieee every Sunday morning and
evening. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening. Sunday School at 9:15.
It. T. Well, Supt.
West Murray—Rev, J. C. Rudd,
Pastor.
Goshen, - 1st ,Sunday
Martin's Chapel, 2nd "
Lynn Grove, 3rd.
Cole's Camp Ground 4th "
CH RISTIAN.
Ed. Irvin T. Green, Minister.
Services every Sunday morning at
1045, evening 7:15. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening 7:15.
Sunday School at 9:15. 0. T. Hale
Superintendent.
Jtinior Endeavor every Sundavat•
ternoon 1:30.
Senior Endeavor 6 p. m.
BAPTIST.
Rev. H. B. Taylor, Pastor. Servic
es every Sunday morning and evening
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
evening. Sunday School at 9:15.
Barber McElrath, Supt
Lodges
Murray Chapter No. 92, meets every
second Friday night. C. H. Redden
H. P., J. H. Churchill, sec'el
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. & A. M
masts on Saturday night on or before
the tell moon la each month. C. 0.
(angles, W. M., J. H. Churchill, Sec.
Odd Fellows, meet :every Monday




abut who wants to be a Spar-
tan? Take "Femenina" for all
female disorders. Price 50c and
$1.00.
Drives Out Malaria, Builds lip System
T. Old Standard genesal strengthening tonic.
etROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out
itialarta,entiches the blood,and builds at) the sys-
tem. A true tonic. For adults and children. 50c.
Dirt Roads
(The Highway Magazine)
All through the Central States
there seems to be at present an
unexpected interest in earth
roads, and there is a widespread
desire to have an authoritative
opinion on the field for which
roads are adapted. It is a sub-
ject on which many experienced
road engineers are not willing to
make any statements for fear of
being misunderstood or misquot-
ed, but the road engineer of the
Illinois State Highway Depart-
ment has recently made some
comments that answer a part of
this oft.repeated question as
follows: "The earth road can-
not, by any system of main-
tenanc& be kept up throughout
the entire year to the usual
standard of the other types.
The use of the road in a wet and
softened condition is what causes
the trouble., Under the condi-
tions where the earth road is a
suitable type, its total cost for
construction and maintenence is
less than that of any other type.
40 dry weather and when it is
not too dusty, the properly con-
structed and maintained earth
road is by far more pleasant and
more satisfactory to travel upon
than any other road. With
neglected maintenance, however
no other type of road can go to
pieces and become impassable so
quickly as ars earth road. Nor
on the other hand, can any other
type be brought to a satisfactory
con dition for travel so quickly
and so cheaply after having been
impassable. From these peculiar
features, it will be noted that
practically the entire problem
with earth roads is their proper




Calomel is not a safe thing to take
internally because of its unpleasant
after effecee Calomel being made of
mercury is an unnatural remedy and
is liable at any time to salivate you.
Its action is so violent and its after
effects so injurious that it is becoming
less popular every day. People who
believe in ' safety first" are taking
Lemolac in place of Calomel, Lemo
lac possesses the virtues of calomel
without its unpleasant and dangerous
after effects. Lemolac doos not gripe,
sicken or weaken, and being purely
vegetable, cannot salivate you.
We believe Lemolac will please you,
as it is rapidly becoming the most
popular liver medicine on the market
but will refund your money if4you are
not satisfied with it,
H. D. THORNTON & Co.
P. S. If you forget the name spell
calomel backwards.
A Friend In Need
For instant relief and speedy
ure "Mississippi" Diarrhoeal





for good dry wheat,
free from onions, smut
and must.
Lynn Grove Milling Co,

































































ot the criticismas di-
rected by the Republicans
against the 1)emocrats adminis-
tration that rf the Navy falls
very flat. I fact the World's
authentic !Article proves con-
clusively in tte recklessness of
Republican clitcisms and shows
that all thei ,pharges are pre-
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Roosevelt and other
p have devoted much
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e United States Navy
Wilson administra-
New York World has
y careful investiga-
ditions and finds that
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Hazel Crove, W. C.
Unveils Monument
On Sunday afternoon Hazel
Hazel Grove,. No. 59, Woodman
Ciicle, unveiled a monument to
the memory of its deceased Sov-
ereign Leila Brown, late wife of
Frank Brown, of Murray, at
Zion's Hill cemetery near Boyd-
sville.
Hazel_Crove was assisted in
the ceremonies by members of
Cottage Grove and other visiting
groves Miss Olga Kelley, of
Hazel, gave a reading, "Why
Should the Sirit of Mortal be
Proud." Hon. W. H. Jones, of
Murray. was the principal




s her hair., If yours is streaked
with ugly; grizzly, gray hairs,
use "La Creole' Hair Dressing
and change it in the naturaLway
Price $1.00.
The Public Road
Beginning on September 10th,
Department will give examina-
tions throughout the State for
th e position Cenity Road
Engineer for a term ef two
years from October 1916 to
October 1918.
Certificates will be issu.td to
all candidates who attain P grade
of at least 75per cent and ,Ihe var
ious counties will ther. them
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"In the summer of 1888 I had a
y severe attack of cholera m
.;.-A4410,4iskus- week
over we from four a. w. to 6 rt
m, without giving me any relief
and then told mcethey did not ex-
pect me to live; that I had best
telegraph for my family. Instead
of doing so, I gave the hotel por-
ter fifty cents aud told him to buy
me a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and take no substitute.
I took a double dose according to
the directions and went to sleep
after the second dose. At five
clock the next morning I was call.
ed by my order and took a train
for my next stopping point, a well
man but feeling rather shaky
from the severity of the attack,"
writes H. W Iteland, -Louisville,
Ky. Obtainable everywhere.
DROP IN
And see us about those
LETTER HEADS
g'Work Perfect.  PriceN*
Do You
Believe in national prepared-
ness and then fail to keep your-
self physically fit?
O 0 0
Wash your face carefully and
then use a common roller towel?
O 0 Q
Go to the drug store to buy a
tooth brush and then handle the
entire stock to Pee if the bristles
are right?
O 0 0
Swat the fly and.. then main-
tain a pile at glarbage in the
back yard?
When you yawn a good deal in
the daytime, feel dull, achey and
want to stretch frequently it is an
unmistakvble symptom of malaria
and unless you do something at
once you are booked for a spell of
chi,lls. HERBINE is a chill niedi
eine that will prevent or cure the
disease. Jt drives out the impnr-
ities on which the malarial germ
thrives, strengthens the liver and
cleanses the bowels, Price 50e,
som by Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
THE DUTY OF MAN
By F. T. ROGERS
A 50 PACE BOOKLET
On the DUTY OF MAN; a
treaties worthy of the close at-
tention of every intelligent
being.
POSTPAID 10c.
Address F. T. ROGERS,
Murray, Ky., Route 3,
o>gmfi orders to Times office.
you want the latest
you &ilk] visit our
shop. We carry a
complete line  ot the 









the Lamp 011 Elsa!
Saves Eyea
Nothing is more iranortant ta
the home than clear, steady
light. insure this. -by getting
the oil that ladrns clear and
clean without a flicker down to
the last drop. JAI,. 1,44vanla
crude oil refined to pet f(!ction.
Costs.no more than the tent-
wagon kind — saves [MONEY—
eaves WOrlitit—saVes eyes,
Your dealer has SOLITRIQlb
In barrels direct trona slur
works.
Chas. C. Stoll OH Co.
LoseisvItte, Ky. I
Refinery at 'Warren, ire.
We sell the celebrated "NO
Cart," Auto Oil.
41
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Stewart county has a bumper
bay crop, corn crop and tobacco
crop. Tobacco is being cut now
and if it can be handled right
from now on it promises to be
the most in quantity and the
i best in quality that has been
raised in many years. There
was considerable corn drowned
out it the low lands early in the
spring and later by the overflow
of the rivers, but there is a large
crop on the high grounds.-
er Courier.
State Fair opens at Mem-
%apt. 25 and continues un-
This is one of the
biro of the South and
%tide attergon
liteolet people .
6 igs have been
vements
tended this Fair for several
years, and it is a great delight
to be there.
A conference of Kentucky,
Tennessee, Maryland and Virgin-
ia tobacco growers and export-
ers is being held in Washington
for the purpose of protesting
against the recent British em-
bargo on tobacco.
Burglars entered a flouring
mill at Covington. Tenn., last
week and after blowing the safe
got only $11.00 in money. Fool-
ish men, to or three sacks of
flour they could have carried off
would have beaten $11.00 all
hollow.
Thos. B. McGregor, Republi-
can, has resigned from the State
Board of Election Commissioners
and there seems to be confusion
in the Republican camp. "A
negro in the Woodpile" is hinted
at.
The Kentucky State Fair, thru
Gen: W. J. Stone, Major Gen-
eral Commanding, is inviting
every Confederate Veteran in
the State to attend the State
Fair Sept. 12. See notice in this
paper.
Now everybody is glad that
"Bud Fisher" and-Mutt and Jeff
after being smashed up in an
auto accident, is back onto his
job again.
Paducah -merchants will send a
delegation to Washington to pro-
test against the English embar-
go on tobacco.
Hogs sold at $1.1.30 a hundred
in Chicago a few days ago, the
highest price paid since the war.
And now will the boys go to





turned toward' Congress for a
solution of the railroad strike
problem. Late in the afternoon
when the- Chief Executive be-
came convinced that the railroad
heads would not accept his plan
of settlement -The' President
went t eTapitol and told Sen-
ators ern and Newlands that
the railroad heads demanded
that Congress guarantee some
addei source of revenue if they
meet the demands of their em-
ployes.,
Since The Rain.
Crop conditions are more en-
couraging than in many years.
recast in top prices
se ng at high
prices on the Louisville and St.
Louis markets.
Merchants are already show-
ing new fall goods, which have
begun to arrive from the north
and east.
Folks have taken on new life









Barkley does not it
lect his own diet
make speeches in r.
district counties di e 
paign. He inten 
cam-.,
ds
least three of th 
ake at
McCracken cowl* e of which 
Peeches in
will be delivered °











The tobacco men o
ty met in this cit
re-organized the F
tective associatict*
ization will be bet



























An patrons and f
and community are
vited to be pres
pupil be there t
Owing to a
paper last week, th
ithe death of Mrs.
who died early
of last week, w
Outland was th
The housing of tobacco is en--
gaging the attention of many
farmers this week. The weed is
probably two weeks earlier than
usual this season. and the first
week in September will find very
little of it in the field. The crop
is large in acreage and unusually
good in quality. If the price
rules high, as many farmers be-
lieve it will, it Will prove a pro-
fitable one.
Excessive perspiration of the
feet is prevented by Penslar
Tread Easy Foot Powder. 25










This is the title of a booklet
we have prepared. W.
shall be glad to send






















her husband, three sons, Bun
Outland, of Birmington, KY,
Reed and Ray Outland, of this
county, and a daatliter, Mrs
Dave Parks, also oWis county.
The funeral service' were con-
ducted Monday evping, after
which the burial t* place in
the 'Outland grave yard in the
presence of hosts of friends.
Sympathy is extended by hund-
reds of friends to Rev. Outland
and family in this bereavement.
The '3'Woodruff Opera house,
managed by the Dixie Theatre
Co., are exhibiting the best Pro-
gram of pictures ever shown in




age continues to increase. Fine
programs are booke# for every
night this week. ?'
LARD-bib. Snowdrift $1.25.
501b can Snowdrift 16,80, Com-
pound 12 3-4e, poural. Arbuckle
coffee 20c. 8 bars zwitt pride
soap 25c, °
WILL PAY
bacon, Trade Re :lc
or' country
sfowrANNcan-
dled eggs 17 to 
.
Miss Verna
svisiting friends an rerlattsi°vn' es in
Clarksville, BowlinttGreen and
Frankfort. She will spend a
fewwdaryeuing 
home.
da s- rantDawsee.n Springs
fore 
Archie Wear, of Wickliffe,
Ky., is visiting his brother. Joe,
and other relativevand friends,
here, this week.
Will Farmer was stricken Mon
day evening with some heart
trouble and was quite seriouslY
affected for Bottle tithe.
I have
NOW
. . Sale starts
i
SCHOOL
















bells will soon be ringing.
the children now.
a - special sale
and are going to offer
and thin
)gs to wear
at prices that will say
on your children's school
Be sure to attend this
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To Holders of Doll Premium Checks.
Sept. 16th closes our offer to redeem
an 1
to finish out enough to get the doll, you
can do so between now and Sept. 16th,
but after this date we will not have any
dolls, and these checks cannot be redeem-
‘4▪ 10:• ed with anything else. So we ask you to
11:,.,;!.; finish out the amount, and get one of
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Henry Campbell Worse.
Henry Campbell, the young
man who was mutilated by B. E.
Choate recently, was taken
worse Past Sunday and for a
while his condition was critical,
fever being at 106. He is some-
wl-a,t improved now. He is now
at the hcme of his father, Frank
Campbell, near Wingo.-May-
field Messenger.
The ice strike in Memphis
ended just as the weather turn-
ed cool.
The strike still hangs tire.
The Woodruff
Opera House
ONLY  BEST PICTURES
5 TO 7 REELS DAILY
Prices Always 5 and 10c, Except
Friday, 5 and 16c.
There Is No Art n
Taliing Medicine,
lust follow directions on every
bottle of "Plantation" Chill
Tonic and see how quickly those
dreadful chills will leave you
It leaves the liver in healthy
condition and yet contains no
Calomel. Price 50c.
411111
COLT SHOW-I will have my
colt shbw at my home the 3rd.
Saturday in September at 1 p.
M.-W. V K IRKLAND.
Lax-Fos, A Mild, Effective Laxative& Liver Tonic
Does Net Gripe nor Disturb the Stomach.
In addition to other properties, Lax-Fos
contains Cascara in acceptable form, a
stimulating Laxative andTonic. Lax-Fos
acts effectively and does not gripe nor
disturb stomach. At the same time, it aide,
digestion, arouses the liver and secretionsand restores the healthy functions. 50c.
COLT SHOW-I will have my
colt show at my home on Satur-
day Sept. 9.-Rip FULLER.
Go to the Murray Furniture&
Undertaking Co. for Coffins,
Caskets and Robes. A fine line
to select from and moderate
prices. 4,
FOR SORGHUM BUCKETS
see. BAKER & GLASGOW 14-4t.
For Coffins, Casket see Murray
Furniture & Underta.:ing Co.
• L C
c4. H. Wi
ing a few d
Rev. Culp
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G. H. Windsor has been spend
ing a few days in Paris..
Rev. Culpepper is in the midiat
of a big revival at Cadiz.
Nat Ryan is on the market to
biiv new goods for his stores.
And the Fair will go on just
the same, yo • know. Oct. 11 to
14.
Miss Gladys Owen returned
Wednesday from a visit to
friends in Paris.
Otrey Paschall and wife leave
today for Detroit, where he will
have a job in a tin Lizzie fact-
ory. •
Jesse Sexton la having a dwell
ing built on White Oak street
near Tom Hughes' home. Billie
Valentine has the contract.
W. W. Baker and Eph. Miller
took advantage of the excursion
to Louisville to visit friends at
the Old Soldiers' Home at
Pewee.
Eukley Tucker left last Thurs-
day for Detroit, Mich., where he
has employment with the Max-
well Motor Co.
Three Graves county men will
have dositions at the Eddyville
penitentiary the first of Septem-
ber—Zack Albritten, John Bald_
ue and Clarence Jenkins.
Paris papers says Miss Ruble
Humpherys, who is ill of typhoid
fever, is reported much better.
This will be good news to
many friends here.
An eighteen pound girl
born to the wife of L. W. Over-
bey Friday night. This makes
two pairs for these good people.
A pair of boys and a pair of
girls.,
The entertainment, social and
irve-P
taet Friday evaInflig
a sneeesis, and a delightful time
was enjoyed by the crowd. Mrs.
Lois Waterfield and Will Haley,
teachers, were in charge.
A gentleman put a little ad in
the Times offering a wagon for
sale. He sold it in a day or two
and says he could have sold a
dozen or more if he had had
them, from the number of appli-
cations 'coming from one, little•
ad. The Time's ads pays.
FOR SALE-2 first class mulch
cows, 1 with young calf; 2 nice
Shetland penies, well broke; 1
large Duroc sow with nine pigs.
H. V. KENNEDY.
The Times is printing the Year
Book for !the various wornens'
clubs of the city, This work
has been done for a number of
years by:the Times, and the
ladies are so well pleased with it
that they4always come to the
• Tince?,forIhis• work.
Last Saturday about 300 peo-
ple tered at the home of
Mon Peeler and celebrated
the ,46t11 anniversary of his birth-
day with' a - big dinner, each
neighbor :s bringing a supply.
The day was heartily enjoyed by
all present. Eating and music
11P-re some of the features of the
o-easiOn.
The Memphis Commercial
Aopeal nubile-fling a detail decrip
t in of the' autorniles route from
PUmphisi to :Louisville. says:
"After leaving Fulton, pass
cjirch*at crossroads, turn nine-
degreesto the right, into
S ate line road, passing ceme-
tery on left.,;pass another church
nod schoohouse; pass through
pikit Oak,:keep straight ahead,
crossing- !.:graveltal, road; pass
throughlLynnvi I ie, straight 4
head, thence to Lynn Grove,
a odeonbto,Murray. "
.t
Pure Apple vinegar 25c. Par-
ker & Perdue.
Prof. Faughender, of May-
field, was here Sunday.
Robert Phillips will go to
Georgetown School.
Jake Mayer, merChant at
Hazel, was here Thursday,
City Marshall Ell Robertson,
Benton, was here Tatraday.
Prof. G. R. Haley, principal
of Hazel High school was here
Thursday on business.
We don't think prices will be
any lower, but very much high-
er. FARLEY BROS. 15-2t
Miss Nell Hughes visited
friends in Mayfield and Paducah
the past week.
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry Theo-
bold visited relatives in May-
field the last half of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Langston re
turned Friday evening from a
visit to relativetin Tennessee.
Dr. House who has been atten
ding a big Ostepath convention,
is at home.
Coal, like' anything else, say
the agents is going to be higher
this fall.
S. J. Story and wife left Mon.
day morning for a visit to re-
latives in Illinois.
_
Rev.--It's. 0, Hood and wife
left Monday morning, after a
two for thei
There is a fine new boy at he
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe T
Parker, having made it appear-
nce Sunday'.
Mr. ton
are the happy and proud parents
of a big, beautiful baby boy,
which arrived at their- home
Saturday.
to-day; if the strike comes and
you get COLD don't blame us.
15 2t FARLEY BROS.
Mrs. Arthur Farmer and chil-
dren left the latter part last
week to join her husband, who
is employed in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Benton
and sister, Miss Kate Gulledge,
have moved to Murray—Hazel
News.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Holland,
Mrs. Mamye Randolph and dau-
ghter,• matored to Lexingten.
Tenn., last. week .to visit Roy
Holland and familig.
Erve Johnson, of the Mayfield
Times, has a new girl at his
home. .Erve is kin to Murray,
as he married a fine Murray girl
some years ago.
We don't want to alarm you,.
but if you are keeping up with
the strike, you know coal may
get sacrce. FARLEY BROS.
15-2t.
Rev. R. W. Hood, who is visit-
ing here from Dyersburg,
preached at New Hope Sunday
morning and his old home church
Bethel, Sunday evening.
Graham, Miller & Owen. east
side clothiers, will, commencing
Friday be a cash house. Read
theit announcement on the
eighth page of the Times and
see what they have to say in
regard to prices, service and
quality.
Will Fiser, an old Veteran
came in home last week \ from a.
three week's visit to relatives in
Arkansas. He was in three or
four counties in the west part of
the state, and the best crops he
saw on his trip was right in his
own home county pf Calloway.
Mrs. Hancock, of Paris, Tenn.
has been visiting lier sister, Mrs.
Geo. Gatlin, hero. ,





Things RIGHT Certainly is Time WELL
at is jitisfavihat we want you to do. Take
o look through our stock of Lumber and
mg Material before you buy. You will find
our things:
A Large Stock of Building Material
A Nice Grade of Lumber
The Price Will Be Right
And the Treatment Square.
Also Carry Brick and Cement.
We:. I I. I 1.?;j vow
October to 4Fair week
S. J. Story went to Puryear
Saturday to visiptrtit her.
C. B. Fulton is now riding in
a new Maxwell. -
Dr. Pool, of Paris, Tenn.,
came down Su to spend two
or three days wi relatives here.
When you to the depot
don't step over "dead-line,"
it is put there for your safety.
• Misses Pauline.. and Luella
Bourland visited relatives in
Benton last week.
Mrs. Ben Brown visited friends
and relatives at Hazel last week.
The last two or three days
have been cooler, and folks can
breathe easier.
Mrs. Effie Gatlin and Mrs.
Warren Swan, art the guests of
relatives in Stewart county.
Miss Stella La4on who was
with the telephtne here fer
several years, but later of Nash-
ville, has gone to an Francisco.
Nat Ryan, jr.,
pain of a sprai
Thursday, by aci





Sledd Farris, ho lives pear
Paris, is here no under treat-
ment. He is hobbling around,
suffering from lie effects of a
case of fever some time since,
which settled in his lower limbs,
Give us your order while we
have the Coal. FARLEY BROS
15-2t
4
Rev. W. J. M000re, Field Sec.
for Sunday School of Memphis
Conference, will assist the
pastor in an 8 days meeting at
the Methodist church in Murray,
beginning next Sunday at 11 p.
m.





The Civic League will meet at
the court house Friday evening
at 3 o'clock.
Chairman Lancaster attended
the meeting of the District com-
mittee at Eddyville yesterday.
The Fair in Oct. Is to be strict-
for Calloway county people and
stock and produce, especially.
There is more than one thing
effecting coal just now. Look
at the Car shortage. See.
FARLEY BROS, 15-2t
Miss Ova Snow, and brother,
Carl, of Independence, Mo., are
visiting relatives and friends in
the county.
H. G. Wadlioton, of the firm
Wadlington & Co., has gone to
St. Louis. where he will make
his purchases of fall and winter
stocks. ,
Mrs. Crabtree, of Crofton, Ky.
an aunt of L. Y. Woodruff, and
Mrs. B. D. Williams, of Auburn,
Ky., a cousin, are visiting him
this week.
W. A. Thweatt, of the Star
Real Estater& Land Co., Har•
din, Ky., was here Monday, and
placed orders with the Times
for nice ktationery.
Prof. W. P. Morrison, a num-
ber of years ago principal of the
Murray school, now of Dick-
son, Tenn., has been here sev-
eral days on business.
Mrs. W. E: King and little
daughter, who have been visit-
ing home folks here, have re-
turned to their home at Coving-
ton, Tenn.
Mr. C. A. Griffin, merchant
at Shiloh, was here Monday and
left orders for job work with
the Times. He proposes to sell





ey E.• P. Phillip q went
,to Paris yesterday on legal bus-
iness.
J. H. Coleman went to Eddy-
viHe yesterday to the meeting of
the district committee.
Mr. John U. Robertson of
Paducah, will lead the music in
the service at the Methodist
church next week.
L. R. Stubblefield, a Calloway
boy who is now living in Ten-
nessee, was here Monday paying
up arrearage and renewing for
the Times, says he thought to
bacco was going to bring a good
price, s o e put in eight acres
for his lone self: and the worms
are now keeping him awfully
busy.
ItYPT°KGLASSES 
THE guy INVISIBLE BICOCAL
A two-parfke lens which
has no annoying crack or
seam. KRYPTOK is a solid
lens with smooth, even,
clear surfaces.
If yea need glasses for far
and near vision, you will cer-
tainly appreciate the conve-









is all we or its enthusir





its flavor is so diff •nt and so
delightfully good; r
it can't bite your totigue;
it can't parch your throat;
you can smoke it long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco hap-
piness!
On the reverse side of riery Prince
Albert package you will rft4t
" PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 301.44,1907"
That means to you a lot of tobacco en-
joyment. Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or powniums. We
prefer to give quality!
YOU'LL .find a cheery howdy-do on tap nomatter how much of a stran4er you are in the
neck of the woods you drop into. For, Prince
Albert is right there— at the first place you
page that eeile tobacco! The toppy rod
beg sells for a nickel turd the tidy red
tin for a dime; then there's the hand-
some pound and half-pound tin
humidors and the pound
crystal-ease humidor with
• sponge-moistener top
• that hetrOs the to-
haw° in such
• bang-up trial
• .1-1 h e-
timol
swers every smoke desire you
of an er man ever had! It is so
cool and 'fragrant and appealing to your
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time!
Will you invest Sc or 10c to ptcfve out our say.
so on the national joy smoke?
Farm and 'Fireside asks a
question and then answers it is
follows;
"What is a ch*k-hole club?
It consists of four or five men or
boys one of whom bps an auto-
mobile. Eeach meMber prov
ides himself with a pick, shovel,
spade; they climb into the car
and fill every chuck-hole, bad
bridge approach, and any other
bad spot in their neighborhood
that does not re'quire the work
of a regular rpad gang.
"Each member agrees to fill
at least one chuck-hole a Month,
land to encourege others to help
i mprove the roads. 4ppsrently
there is nothing about the Scheme
which will not bear trantiplant-
ing to any locality that is interes
ted in better roads."
There are many communities
in this county where such an
organization could find plenty
to do; and the idea of such co
operation is a good one, and
should be put into effect.
As one weak link weakt!ins a.
chain, so may weak kidneys weak-
en the whole body and hasten the
4final breaking down.
Overwork, strain, colds and
other causes injure the kidneys,
and generally when their activity
is lessened the whble body suffers
Aches and ee us and languor
and urinary ills frequently come,
and there is an ever-increasing
tendency towards dropsy, gravel
or fatal Bright's disease. When
re.041
ney help.
Dean's Kidney Pills act dire9t1y
on the kidneys. Murray testi-
mony is ptoof of their effectixe-
ness.
W. Broach, ex-county-assessor,
Murray, says: "I have had. at-
tacks of kidney trouble occasion-
ally and have always taken Don's
Kidney Pills. They have never
failed to help me. Others have
also told me what grat good-they
have had from th.s medicine,"
Price 5ec, at all dea ers. Don't
simply ask for a kidn remedy —
get Doan's Kidney Pill —the save
that Mr. Broach ha Foster
Milburn Co ,4 Props., Buffalo,
N.Y.
There is more Catarrh I this section
of the country than Ali o er diseases
put together, and for years it was slip-
posed to be incurable, Doctors pre-
scribed local remedies, and by constant-
ly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable.; Catarrh is a
ideal disease, greatly influenced by con-
stitutional conditions and therefore re-
quires constitutional tOtatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactared by . J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, qlIo, is a consti-
tutional remedy, is t en internally
and acts thru the Blood n the Mucous
Surfaces of the System. One Hundred
Dollars reward Is offere for any case
that Hall's Catarrh Cur fails to cial§.
Send for circulars and 9stlmonlals.
F. S. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggietts, 76c,
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
RUB OUT PAIN
with good oil linirhent. That's
the surest way to stop them.
The best rubbing liniment is ,
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
'1 Good for the Ailments of
Horses, Mules, Cattle, • Etc.
good for your own A dies,
Pains, Rheumatism, Sprain*,
Cuts, Burns, Etc. ,




Highest grade of work
'rims Reasonable.
Guaranty.
Up stairs Graham Building
Phones: Cumh 30. Citizens 133
DENTIST







Work of the Highest Grade
Office over Farmers and Merchants
Bank Building
Ind. Tel. 19. Murray, Ky
T.B. HOUSE
Physician and Osteopath
Office FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING,,




Office in Citizens Bank Building
(Over Post Office)
Both Phones: Home No. 39
Office No,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office With N. B. BARNETT
MURRAY, KY.
Veterinary Surgeon






D:z>ease of Eye, Ear. Nose and
Throat Treated.
Glasses Properly Fitted.
Ftriairs rtirchtnts Fltrik Bld'w




KURFtAY. - : KENTUCNY
Will practice in all courts of Ken-
tucky, State and Federal
Office in Masonic Building, Over
Wear's Drug Store,
DR. B. B KEYS DR. RICHARD KEYS
Drs. Keys & Keys
Physicians and Surgeons.
Special Attention to Eye, Ear, Nome
and Throat.
(..t LASSES PROPERLY FITTED
Office: First National Bank Building.
Phones: Cumb..15. Ind. 90.
85 acres of good land 1i miles
Southwest of Murray on gravel
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Before Mr. Hughes was nomi-
nated The World looked forward
to his ',candidacy in the,, belief
.that it would mean..an appeal to
the reason and the intelligence
of the American people. In all
kindness toward Mr. Hughes,
we must confess our disappoint-
ment. There is no appeal to
public reason or public intelli-
gence in Mr. Hughes campaign
addresses. No citizen is wiser
or better informed or more sane-
ly advised in his public dude;
because of anything that Mr.
Hughes has said since his nomi-
nation.
The Hughes speeches are only
an inTocation to blind, bigoted
partishnphip. They are the. corn
inonplace product of a common-
place Republican mind, and as
uch they are quite unworthy of
he Charles E. Hughes that New
ork used to know.--N. Y.
orld.
-Fos, A Mild, Effective Laxative & Liver Ton%
Dees Not Gripe nor Disturb the stomach.
addition to other properties, Lax-Pos
ntains Cascara in- acceptable form, a
*mulatingLaxativeandTonic. Lax-Fos
ts effectively and does not gripe nor
turb stomach. At the same time, it aids
stion, arouses the liver and secretions
d restores tile healthy functions. 50c.
yoiOrseu sristipation is the many
ease. To be 'healthy, keep the
weis active and regular. HER-
INE will remove all accumula-
us in the bowels and put the
'stem in prime condition. Price
. Sold by Dale., Stubblefield
Co.
J. W. Albritiion Dead
t an early hour Tuesday
ning J. W. Albritton died
an illness of the infirmities
dent to old age, bet • about
7
•• fie is sufvived by his wife and
two children, Mrs. T. G. Mars-
hail, with whom he lived, and
one son. Joe Albritton, of Martin
enn. He was a worthy citizen
nd a staunch member of the
ristian church.
The funeral services were con-
cted at New Providence
urah Wednesday by Rev.
eikriy Brown, of Murray, with,
terment at New Providence
tnetery.—Hazel News.
Several old friends from here
- tended the funeral.
OW MRS, BEAN
MET THE CRISIS
'cid Safely Through Change
f Life by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
ashville,Tenn.—"When I was going
ugh the Change of Life I had a tu-
mor as large as a
child's head. The
doctor said it was
three years coming
and gave me medi-
cine for it until I
was called away
from the city for
some time. Of
course I could not
go to him then, so
rnysister-ln-1
e that she t
E. Pinkham's VOgetahle
would cure it. It 1tIpec
ange of Life and the
got home I diti not need the
the Pinkham rernadies an
Was gone, the doctor said,
ot felt it eiskim -I tell elr
was curea. If this lette
hers you are welcome to us
E. 11. BEAN, ($25JoseplimA
ille, Tenn.
a E. Pinkham's Vegetable
a pure remedy containing
live properties of good old
oots and herbs, meets the n
anis 'petard at this critical






of the occupier, if
part of lot in the
alley or alleys, ad
stone, rubbish or
or alley; arid any:
space of twenty-f
bish or other obstr
subject to a fine o






















*s Clear—It shall be e duty
the owner.of ever 4.117, * 6r
to keep the street r itreetts-
clear of air grast, weeds,
4:dtreet, to the middle of
refusing F. 0 to do iSr the
he time said stone, I%
ed or thrown thereon
d a farther fine of ti
thereafter thataiiiie_
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oPlayYourPart?
n in time oi need is the pro:.
industries.
out what this producing
it. The capacity oi every














dustry, as wide as
'That YOUR
the Associated A
the President of the
by this pa_per, is part
with the Engineers.
This is, doubt!
answer: If you are
they can do their jo
help your employer
a Soldier in Industry,
a soldier on the •
or whoever you are,
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American
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Ali ger*)t YOUR COUNTRY
rvey of YOUR COUNTRY'S Indus-
UR COUNTRY to FIND ITSELF
channels of commerce. Seaseisag reds
Day break when War mast came-
will be but the crest of • Wave of In-
tinent and as deep as the America. Soul.
ay know what the Ensincen are dui%
the World have pledged their services to
- And this advertisement pliWisho*Irsa
,sncsto secure YO LM
CAN I DO?"
• you are asking yourself. Here is the
co-operate fully with the Enen so
efficiently,- if you are a working man
i. and be Pzepared I so seeded, to be
ng line, which is just as impotent as being
are a business man or a papissioirl
'GOOD WILL- 1kpcalghe
ational Delesses and Inimaessl Peace.
IAL PREPAREDNESS OF TIM
ARD OF THE UNITED STATES
lion with
The American Society of Menhasical Elitism=
The American Institute of Electrical Engilbein
Chesnient Socidit
29 Witd 3911. Snort.. Ner Itirk











• ..MEr-DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY IN TAMPA-
r:31






Alter Four Years of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair. Musbaud
Use to Remise.
Catron, Ky.-1n an interesting letter
kw this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows: "I suffered for four
tWs, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, 1 Cbuld only sit up for a little
while, and could not walk anywhere at
dl. At times, I would have severe pains
*my left side.
The doctor was called In, and his treat-
lient relieved me for a while, but I was
goon confined to my bed again. After
bet nothing seemed to do me any good.
I had gotten so weak I could not staust
and I gave up in despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Cardul, thr woman's tonic, and I com-
menced taking it. From the very first
dose, I could tell it was helping me. '1
can now walk _ two miles without NS
tiring me, and am doing all my work."
If you are all run dcnrc from wormer -
troubles, don't give up in despair. Trip
Cardtd, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of continuous success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardul for years. He knows .7411a&
it will do. Ask him. He will rtictins.
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.
Writs to: Chattanooga Meiicirte Co..,,Ladf*'•








BOX 2,88, PADUCAH, l' Y.
lookers to
Carlaar itista *b. ire am, an enentimes
can pttot taltelaitse wakhorld no tot nearly is ajo.
ssesU4Ia &day dm de alb of
Plkfulidaas.as bal lb, anloalasaa bora tocasai





Calls for physicians, the am-
bulance or the police, held up
at such times might result in
the loss of human life.
For your protection, as well
as for the protection of your
neighbors, we ask you not to
call the telephone operator
merely out of curiosity. After
all, she has no more 'informa-
tion than you have.






















The Strong Withstand the t I
Sifitirner Better Than the Wet
Old people who are feeble, Arld
people who are weak leftretipl ' • '
nrid enabled to gO through thi.,
ing heat of summer by taking tegul"'?"r1
Grove's Tasteless Chili Tonic. it pn
and enriches the blood arid triiIck
the whole system. 50c.
I am prepared to make loans on improved
farm lands at a low rate of interest in eith-
er of the counties mentioned here in sums
of $3,000.00 ok more on five, ten, fifteen or
twenty years' time About half the value
will be loaned on desirable property. AA%
or any"part of a loan may be paid on any-
interest paying day-, interest being stopped,
on partial payments made. If you are in:
need of a farm loam call to see me, or
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